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Strings Attached Kanikapila (Jam) Song List 
 
 

Sound Check/Warm Up: Jump Jive an’ Wail in G  
 

Georgy Girl in C  

My Walking Shoes Don’t Fit Me Anymore in G 
To Her Door in G  
Daddy Sang Bass Medley in C  
Sittin’ On The Dock Of The Bay in G 	
In The Sweet By and By in F 
Sydney From an A747 in G  
I’m Yours in C 
Long Tall Texan in C 
 
 
Extras: 
 
Joelene in Am  

Pay Me My Money Down in D & F  
Lipstick On Your Collar in G 
Back Home Again in G 
Make Every Day a Ukulele Day in C 
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JUMP, JIVE AN’ WAIL (Louis Prima) 4/4  Lively Bebop 
     

    Intro: 12 bar in G (verse).  Solo players may take a turn on verse chords 
 

Men sing 
[G6] Baby, baby it looks like it's gonna hail 
I say [C7] baby, baby it looks like it's gonna [G6] hail 
You better [D7] come inside 
I'm gonna [C7] teach you how to jive and [G6] wail 
 

Chorus: 
 

[G6] You gotta / jump jive, and then you wail! 
You gotta / jump jive, and then you wail! 
You gotta / [C7] jump jive, and then you wail! 
You gotta / [G6] jump jive, and then you [G6] wail! 
You gotta / [D7] jump ji [C7] ive, then you wail [G6] away! 
 

Men sing 
[G6] Papa's in the icebox looking for a can of ale 
[C7] Papa's in the icebox looking for a can of [G6] ale 
[D7] Mama's in the backyard 
She's [C7] learning how to jive and [G6] wail 
 

Chorus 
 

Ladies sing 
[G6] A woman is a woman and a man ain't nothin' but a male 
[C7] A woman is a woman and a man ain't nothin' but a [G6] male 
[D7] One good thing about him 
He [C7] knows how to jive and [G6] wail 
 

Chorus 
 

Ladies sing 
[G6] Jack and Jill went up the hill to fetch a pail 
[C7] Jack and Jill went up the hill to fetch a [G6] pail 
[D7] Jill stayed up she wants to [C7] learn how to jive and [G6] wail   
 
Chorus  
 
END 
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    GEORGY GIRL in C by The Seekers 4/4, Moderate 
 

Intro: [C] [Em] [F] [G7] [C] [Em] [F] [G7] x2 riff first then “whistle” x 2 
 
[C] Hey [Em] there [F] Georgy [G7] girl 
[C] Swinging down the [Em] street so [F] fancy [G7] free 
[C] Nobody you [Em] meet could [F] ever see 
The [Bb] loneliness there, [G7] inside you 
 
[C] Hey [Em] there [F] Georgy [G7] girl 
[C] Why do all the [Em] boys just [F] pass you [G7] by 
[C] Could it be you [Em] just don't [F] try 
Or [Bb] is it the [G7] clothes you wear? 
 
[Am] You're always [Em] window shopping but [F] never stopping to [C] buy 
[E7] So shed those [A] dowdy [D] feathers and [G] fly, [G7x1] a little bit 
 
[C] Hey [Em] there [F] Georgy [G7] girl 
[C] There's another [Em] Georgy [F] deep [G7] inside 
[C] Bring out all the [Em] love you [F] hide 
And [G7] oh what a [Am] change there'd be [Am7]  
The [F] world would [G7] see, a new Georgy [C] girl [F] [C] [G7]  
 
Instrumental: [C] [Em] [F] [G7]  [C] [Em] [F] [G7] “whistle” 
 

[C] Hey [Em] there [F] Georgy [G7] girl 
[C] Deamin' of the [Em] someone [F] you could [G7] be 
[C] Life is a re [Em] ali [F] ty, you [Bb] can't always [G7] run away 
 
[Am] Don't be so [Em] scared of changing and [F] rearranging your [C] self 
[E7] It's time for [A] jumping [D] down from the [G] shelf, [G7 x1] a little bit 
 
[C] Hey [Em] there [F] Georgy [G7] girl 
[C] There's another [Em] Georgy [F] deep [G7] inside 
[C] Bring out all the [Em] love you [F] hide 
And [G7] oh what a [Am] change there'd be [Am7]  
The [F] world would [G7] see, a new Georgy [C] girl [Em] [F]  
Wake [G7] up Georgy [C] girl [Em] [F], come [G7] on Georgy [C] girl [Em] 
[F]  Wake [G7] up Georgy [C] girl!   
  
  Outro: [C] [Em] [F] [G7] [C] [Em] [F] [G7] x2 END
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MY WALKING SHOES DON'T FIT ME ANY MORE in G  
 
Written by Jimmy Martin and Paul M. Williams, Lively Bluegrass 
Count in 1,2,3,4, 2,2,3 My… 
 
 
Chorus 
 

My [G] walking shoes don't fit me anymore 
My [G] walking shoes don't fit me any [D] more 
Stay [G] on your side of town, honey, [C] I won't be around 
My [G] walking shoes don't [D] fit me any [G] more 

 
Verse  
 

It's [G] a long way from here to over yonder 
My [G] feet they're getting mighty [D] sore 
I [G] ain't coming back you've made your mind to [C] wander 
My [G] walking shoes don't [D] fit me any [G] more 
 
Repeat Chorus 
 
Instrumental verse or 2 
 
I'll be a [G] long time gone from you baby 
You'll [G] never hear me knock upon your [D] door 
I [G] thought you were worth it once but I was [C] crazy 
My [G] walking shoes don't [D] fit me any [G] more 
 
 
Repeat Chorus END ON G 
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TO HER DOOR Paul Kelly 4:4 moderate with a lilt, light swing  
 
Intro:  [G] [D] [C] [G] [G] [D] [C] [G] one bar each 
 
[G] - They got married [D] early… [C] - never had no [G] money 
[G] - Then when he got [D] laid off… [C] - they really hit the [G] skids 
[G] - He started up his [D] drinking… [C] - then they started [G] fighting 
[G] - He took it pretty [D] badly… [C] - she took both the [G] kids [G] 
 
She said [Em] I’m not standing [D] by… to [C] watch you slowly 
[D] Die, so watch me [C] walking… [D] - Out the [G] door 
[D] - Out the [C] door [G] - out the [G] door [D] - out the [C] door [G] 
 
[G] - She went to her [D] brother’s… [C] - got a little [G] bar work 
[G] - He went to the [D] Buttery… [C] - stayed about a [G] year 
[G] - Then he wrote a [D] letter… [C] - said I want to [G] see you 
[G] - She thought he sounded [D] better… [C] - she sent him up the [G] 
fare [G] 
 
He was [Em] riding through the [D] cane… [C] in the pouring  
[D] Rain, on O [C] lympic… [D] - To her [G] door 
[D] - To her [C] door [G] - to her [G] door [D] - to her [C] door [G] 
 
Instrumental: [G] [D] [C] [G] x 2, may be extended 
 
Softer 
 
[G] - He came in on a [D] Sunday… [C] - every muscle [G] aching 
[G] - Walking in slow [D] motion… [C] - like he’d just been [G] hit 
[G] - Did they have a [D] future… [C] - would he know his [G] children 
[G] - Could he make a [D] picture… [C] - get them all to [G] fit [G] 
 
He was [Em] shaking in his [D] seat… [C] riding through the 
[D] streets, in a silver [C] top… [D] - to her – [Em] Shaking in his [D] seat,  
[C] riding through the [D] streets in a silver [C] top…[D]  To her [G] door 
[D] - To her [C] door [G] - to her [G] door [D] - to her [C]  door [G] 
 
Instrumental: [G] [D] [C] [G] [G] [D] [C] [G]$  
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WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN AND DADDY SANG BASS MEDLEY IN 
C  4/4, Carl Perkins and A.P. Carter Arranged by Kevin Chennell   
Intro: [C]  Count in 1234, 12 
	
Verse 
	

I was [C] standing by my window, On one [F] cold and cloudy [C] day 
When I saw that hearse come rolling, For to carry my [G] mother a [C] way 
 

Chorus 1:  
	

Will the [C] circle be unbroken, By and [F] by Lord, by and [C] by 
There’s a better home a waiting, In the sky Lord, [G] in the [C] sky 
 

Verse  
 

Daddy sang bass, Mamma sang [C7] tenor 
Me and little [F] brother would join right [C] in there 
[C] Singin' seems to [C] help a troubled [G7] soul [G7] 
One of these [C] days and it won't be [C7] long 
I'll re [F] join them in a [C] song 
I'm gonna [C] join the family [G7] circle at the [C] throne [C] 
 

Chorus 2 
 

No the [C] circle won't be [C7] broken 
Bye and [F] bye Lord bye and [C] bye  stop 
Daddy'll sing bass, Mamma'll sing [C7] tenor 
Me and little [F] brother will join right [C] in there 
In the [C] sky Lord [G7] in the [C] sky [C] 
 

Verse 
	

[C] I remember after [C7] work 
Mamma would [F] call in all of [C] us 
You could [C] here us singin' [C] for a country [G7] mile [G7] 
Now little [C] brother has done gone [C7] on 
But I'll re [F] join him in a [C] song 
We'll be to [C] gether again up [G7] yonder in a little [C] while  stop 
 

Verse 
Daddy sang bass Mamma sang [C7] tenor 
Me and little [F] brother would join right [C] in there 
[C] Singin' seems to [C] help a troubled [G7] soul [G7] 
One of these [C] days and it won't be [C7] long 
I'll re [F] join them in a [C] song 
I'm gonna [C] join the family [G7] circle at the [C] throne [C] 
	

Repeat Chorus 1,   END 
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SITTING ON THE DOCK OF THE BAY in G (Otis Redding) 4/4 
After Stewart Greenhill version. Start on G chord gentle, not too slow, play 
with sensitivity 
 
[G] Sittin' in the mornin' [B7] sun 
I'll be [C] sittin' when the evenin' [A] come 
[G] Watching the ships roll [B7] in 
And then I [C] watch 'em roll away [A] again 
 

I'm [G] sittin' on the dock of the [E7] bay 
Watching the [G] tide roll a [E7] way 
I'm just [G] sittin' on the dock of the [A7] bay wastin' [G] time [E7]  
 

I [G] left my home in [B7] Georgia 
[C] Headed for the 'Frisco [A] Bay 
'Cause [G] I've had nothing to [B7] live for 
Look like [C] nothin's gonna come my [A] way 
 

So I'm just gonna [G] sit on the dock of the [E7] bay 
Watching the [G] tide roll a [E7] way 
I'm [G] sittin' on the dock of the [A7] bay wastin' [G] time [E7]  
 

BRIDGE 
[Gx2 beats] Look [Dx2] like [Cx4] nothin's gonna change 
[Gx2 beats] Every [Dx2] thing [Cx4] still remains the same 
[Gx2 beats] I can't [Dx2] do what [Cx2] ten people tell [Gx2] me to do 
[Fx4 beats] So I guess I'll re [Dx4] main the same 
 

[G] Sittin' here resting my [B7] bones 
And this [C] loneliness won't leave me [A] alone 
It's [G] two thousand miles I [B7] roamed 
Just to [C] make this dock my [A] home 
 
Now I'm just gonna [G] sit at the dock of the [E7] bay 
Watching the [G] tide roll a [E7] way 
[G] Sittin' on the dock of the [A7] bay wastin' [G] time [E7]  
 

Whistling 
[G]  [G]  [G]  [E7] x 2  END 
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In the Sweet By and By in F Joseph Webster , S.F. Bennett 1868 
4/4 time, moderate 
 
 
Intro: [F] [C7] [F] 
 
There's a [F] land that is [Bb] fairer than [F] day  
And by faith we can see it [C7] afar, 
For the [F] Father waits [Bb] over the [F] way  
To prepare us a [C7] dwelling place [F] there. 
  
Chorus 
 
In the [F] sweet by and [C] by,  
We shall [C7] meet on that beautiful [F] shore, 
In the [F7] sweet by and [Bb] by,  
We shall [F] meet on that [C7] beautiful [F] shore. 
  
We shall [F] sing on that [Bb] beautiful [F] shore 
The melodious song of the [C7] blessed, 
And our [F] spirits shall [Bb] sorrow no [F] more, 
Not a sigh for the [C7] blessings of [F] rest. 

Chorus 

Acapella Verse 
 
To a [F] wonderful [Bb] Father [F] above,  
We shall offer our tribute of [C7] praise. 
For the [F] glorious [Bb] gift of his [F] love,  
And the blessings that [C7] hallow our [F] days. 
  
Chorus, Repeat last line END 
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SYDNEY FROM A 747 by Paul Kelly in G (from Busselton Ukulele 
Strummers) 
 
Count in 1+ 2+ 3 
 
Intro:  [C G] [C G] [C G]  [D G] 
  [C G] [C G] [C G]  [D G] Ü  (Have you…) 
 
Have you [G 3 bars] ever seen Sydney from a 747 at night, yea- [Em 1 bar] ah 
[C 1 bar] Sydney shines… [G 1 bar] - such a beautiful [D 1 bar] light [D 1 bar] 
And [G 3 bars] I can see Bondi through the window… way off to the right, yea- 
[Em 1 bar] ah 
And a [G 1 bar] curling wave on a [D 1 bar] distant break… and the  
[G 1 bar] Sleeping city just a [C 1 bar] bout to wake 
Have you [G 1 bar] ever seen Sydney from a [D 1 bar] 747 at [G 1 bar] night 
 

 [C G]  [C G]  [C G]  [D G] Ü  
 
Now the [G] red roofs are catchin’… the first rays of the morning sun, yea- [Em] 
ah 
My [C] eyes are full of sand [G] - from my midnight [D] run 
And the [G] Captain says belt up now… we’ll be touchin’ down in ten, yea- [Em] 
ah 
So I [G] press my seat and I [D] straighten up, I 
[G] Fold my tray and I [C] stash my cup 
As the [G] red roofs are catchin’ the [D] first rays of the morning [G] sun 
 
 [C G]  [C G]  [C G]  [D G] 
 [C G]  [C G]  [C G]  [D G] Ü  (Have you…) 
softer 
 

Have you [G] ever.. fallen for a girl with different coloured eyes, yea- [Em] ah 
And [C] sent her letters… [G] - with one or two [D] lies [D] 
Have you [G] ever longed to see the sun fall… where it used to rise, yea- [Em] ah 
And [G] quit your job, [D] on the spot, 
[G] Bought that ticket, yeah then [C] spent the lot 
Have you [G] ever fallen for a [D] girl with different coloured [G] eyes 
 
 [C G]  [C G]  [C G]  [D G] 
 [C G]  [C G]  [C G]  [D G] Ü  (Have you…) 
 
Have you [G] ever seen Sydney from a 747 at night [Em]  Repeat X 2 
[C] Me, I’ve never seen [D] Dallas from a DC- [G] 9 
 
[C] – [G] Ü  (with Flourish) 
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I'M YOURS Jason Mraz  4/4 with a backbeat  
 
Intro: [C] 234,1234    [G] 234,1234    [Am] 234,1234    [F] 234,1234 
 
Verse 1 
 
Well [C] you dawned on me and you bet that I felt it 
I [G] tried to be chill but then I think that I melted 
I [Am] fell right through the cracks, and I'm [F] trying to get back 
Before the [C] cool done run out, I'll be givin' it my best test 
And [G] nothin's' gonna stop me but divine intervention 
I [Am] reckon it's again my turn, to [F] win some or learn some 
 
Chorus: 
[C] I won't hesi[G]tate no more, no [Am] more it cannot [F] wait I'm yours 
 
Interlude: [C] 234,1234    [G] 234,1234    [Am] 234,1234    [F] 234,1234 
 
Verse 2: 
[C] Well open up your mind, and see like [G] me 
Open up your plans, and then you're [Am] free 
Look into your heart and you'll find [F] love, love love 
[C] Listen to the music of the moment, maybe sing with [G] me 
A la peaceful melo[Am] dy, and it's our god forsaken right to be 
[F] Loved, loved, loved, loved [D7] loved……. 
 
Chorus: 
So [C] I won't hesi [G] tate no more, 
No [Am] more it cannot [F] wait, I'm sure, there's no 
[C] Need to compli[G]cate our time is [Am] short 
This is our [F] fate, I'm yours 
 
Clap or smack ukulele ( X): 
I   X   won't   X  he-   X   si-   X   tate   X   no   X   more   X 
No   X   more   X   it   X   can   X   not   X   wait   X   I'm   X   you-   X   rs   X 
 

Interlude: [C] 234,1234    [G] 234,1234    [Am] 234,1234    [F] 234,1234 
 
Repeat Verse 2: 
[C] Well open up your mind, and see like [G] me 
Open up your plans, and then you're [Am] free 
Look into your heart and you'll find [F] love, love love 
[C] Listen to the music of the moment, maybe sing with [G] me 
A la peaceful melo[Am] dy, and it's our god forsaken right to be 
[F] Loved, loved, loved, loved…… [D7] loved……[C] loved   END 
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LONG TALL TEXAN by Henry Strzelecki (1959) play theatrically 
 
INTRO:  C... C... Giddy-up  C... C... Giddy-up   C... ad lib 
    
[C] Well, I'm a [C] long, tall Texan, I ride a big, white horse – he came from 
Texas on a big white horse 
Well, I'm a [F] long, tall Texan, I ride a big, white [C] horse – he came from 
Texas on a big, white horse 
Well, [G] people look at me and [G] say  [GX] “oo-Roy oo-Roy, is that your 
[C] horse? [C]  Giddy-up etc 
 
Well, I'm a [C] long, tall Texan, I wear a ten-gallon hat – he came from Texas, 
wears a ten-gallon hat 
Well, I'm a [F] long, tall Texan, I wear a ten-gallon [C] hat – he came from 
Texas, wears a ten-gallon hat 
Well, [G] people look at me and [G] say  [GX] “oo-Roy oo-Roy, is that your 
[C] hat?  [C] Giddy-up [C] etc 
 
Bridge 
 
[C] Well, I was [F] walking down the street with my – shi-nin' badge 
My [C] spurs jinglin' – at – my – feet   [C]  
I [F] see'd a man a-comin' - , comin' with a gun and  [GX]   I just can't be 
beat [G///]  
 
Well, I'm a [C] long, tall Texan, I enforce justice for the law – he came from 
Texas to enforce the law 
Well, I'm a [F] long, tall Texan, I enforce justice for the [C] law – he came from 
Texas to enforce the law 
Well, [G] people look at me and [G] say [GX]  “oo-Roy oo-Roy, are you the 
[C] law?”  [C]  Giddy-up  [C] etc 
 
[C] Well, I'm a [C] long, tall Texan, I ride a big, white horse – he came from 
Texas on a big white horse 
Well, I'm a [F] long, tall Texan, I ride a big, white [C] horse – he came from 
Texas on a big, white horse 
Well, [G] people look at me and [G] say  [GX] “oo-Roy oo-Roy, is that your 
[C] horse? [C]  Giddy-up etc 

 
C... C…Giddy-up  C... C... Giddy-up C...  CX GIDDY-UP!! Ad lib END 
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JOLENE (Dolly Parton) in Am, play boldly 
 

[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo [G] lene Jo [Am] lene 
I'm [G] begging of you [Em7] please don't take my [Am] man 
[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo [G] lene Jo [Am] lene 

[G] Please don't take him [Em7] just because you [Am] can 
 

[Am] Your beauty is be [C] yond compare 
With [G] flaming locks of [Am] auburn hair 
With [G] ivory skin and [Em7] eyes of emerald [Am] green 

[Am] Your smile is like a [C] breath of spring 
Your [G] voice is soft like [Am] summer rain 
And [G] I cannot com [Em7] pete with you Jo [Am] lene 
 

[Am] He talks about you [C] in his sleep 

And there's [G] nothing I can [Am] do to keep 
From [G] crying when he [Em7] calls your name Jo [Am] lene 
[Am] And I can easily [C] understand 
How [G] you could easily [Am] take my man 
But [G] you don't know what he [Em7] means to me Jo [Am] lene 
 

[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo [G] lene Jo [Am] lene 
I'm [G] begging of you [Em7] please don't take my [Am] man 
[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo [G] lene Jo [Am] lene 
[G] Please don't take him [Em7] just because you [Am] can 
 

[Am] You can have your [C] choice of men 
But [G] I could never [Am] love again 
[G] He's the only [Em7] one for me Jo [Am] lene 
[Am] I had to have this [C] talk with you 
My [G] happiness de [Am] pends on you 
And what [G] ever you de [Em7] cide to do Jo [Am] lene 
 

[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo [G] lene Jo [Am] lene 
I'm [G] begging of you [Em7] please don't take my [Am] man 
[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo [G] lene Jo [Am] lene 
[G] Please don't take him [Em7] just because you [Am] can 

[Am] Jolene  …… Jolene…..(rising voices)  END 
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PAY ME MY MONEY DOWN in D and F, traditional 
 
Well I [D] thought I heard the captain say, pay me my [A] money down 
Tomorrow is my sailing day, pay me my [D] money down. 
 
[D] Pay me, pay me, pay me my [A] money down 
Pay me or go to jail, pay me my [D] money down 
 
[D] Soon as that boat was clear of the bar, pay me my [A] money down 
Well he knock me down with the end of the spar 
Pay me my [D] money down 
 
[D] Pay me, pay me, pay me my [A] money down 
Pay me or go to jail, pay me my [D] money down 
 
Well, [D] if I'd been a rich man's son, pay me my [A] money down 
Id' sit on the river and watch it run, pay me my [D] money down 
 
[D] Pay me, pay me, pay me my [A] money down 
Pay me or go to jail, pay me my [D] money down 
 
Solo / Instrumental – verse and chorus 
(Key change to F) 
[D] / [D] / [D] / [Bb] [C] / [F] / [F] / 
 
[F] Well, wish I was Mr Gates, pay me my [C] money down 
Haul my money in egg crates, pay me my [F] money down 
 
[F] Pay me, pay me, pay me my [C] money down 
Pay me or go to jail, pay me my [F] money down 
 
[F] Well, 40 nights, nights at sea, pay me my [C] money down 
Captain worked very last dollar out of me, pay me my [F] money down 
 
[F] Pay me, pay me, pay me my [C] money down 
Pay me or go to jail, pay me my [F] money down   END 
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LIPSTICK ON YOUR COLLAR in G 1959, by Edna Lewis (lyrics) and 
George Goehring (music) as sung by Connie Francis.  Moderate with spirit 

 

Men sing intro 
[G] Yeah Yeah Yeah Yeah  [Em] Yeah Yeah [C] [D]  
[G] Yeah Yeah Yeah Yeah [Em] Yeah Yeah  [C] [D] 
 

[G] When you left me [Em] all alone at the [Am7] record [D7] hop  
[G] Told me you were [Em] goin' out [Am7] for a soda [D7] pop   
[G] You were gone for [G7] quite a while, [C] half an hour or more 
[A7] You came back and man, oh man, [D7] this is what I saw 
 

Chorus 
[G] Lipstick on your collar [C] told a tale on you  
[G] Lipstick on your collar [C] said you were untrue  
[G] Bet your bottom [B7] dollar [Em] you and I are [Bm7] through  
Cause [C] lipstick on your [G] collar [D7] told a tale on [G] you .. yeah! 
 

Instrumental chorus  
 

[G] You said it [Em] belonged to me [Am7] made me stop and [D7] think  
[G] Then I noticed [Em] yours was red, [Am7] mine was baby [D7] pink  
[G] Who walked in but [G7] Mary Jane, [C] lipstick all a mess 
[A7] Were you smoochin' my best friend? [D7] Guess the answer's yes 
 

Chorus and finish 
[G] Lipstick on your collar [C] told a tale on you  
[G] Lipstick on your collar [C] said you were untrue  
[G] Bet your bottom [B7] dollar [Em] you and I are [Bm7] through  
Cause [C] lipstick on your [G] collar [D7] told a tale on [G] you …boy 
[D7] Told a tale on [G] you …man  
[D7] Told a tale on [G] you ...yeah! 
[D7] Told a tale on [G] you.  END 
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   BACK HOME AGAIN in G, John Denver, sensitive, Country feel 
 

   Intro: [G]  [G]  1234, 12 
 

There's a [G] storm across the [G7] valley, [C] clouds are rollin' in 
The [D7] afternoon is heavy on your [G] shoulders 
There's a [G] truck out on the [G7] four lane, a [C] mile or more away 
The [D7] whinin' of his wheels just makes it [G] colder 
 
He's an [G] hour away from [G7] ridin' on your [C] prayers up in the sky 
And [D7] ten days on the road are barely [G] gone 
There's a [G] fire softly [G7] burning, [C] supper's on the stove 
But it's the [D7] light in your eyes that makes him [G] warm 
 
Chorus 
[C] Hey it's good to [D7] be back home a [G] gain 
[C] Sometimes [D7] this old farm [G] feels like a long lost [C] friend 
Yes, 'n [D7] hey it's good to be back home [G] again 
 
Bridge 
And [C] oh the time that [D7] I can lay this [G] tired old body [C] down 
And [A7] feel your fingers [D7] feather soft up [G] on me [G7]  
The [C] kisses that I [D7] live for, the [G] love that lights my [C] way 
The [A7] happiness that [C] livin' with you [D7] brings me 
 
Verse 
It's the [G] sweetest thing I [G7] know of, just [C] spending time with you 
it's the [D7] little things that make a house a [G] home 
Like a [G] fire softly [G7] burning, and [C] supper on the stove 
And the [D7] light in your eyes that makes me [G] warm 
 
Chorus 
[C] Hey it's good to [D7] be back home a [G] gain 
[C] Sometimes [D7] this old farm [G] feels like a long lost [C] friend 
Yes, 'n [D7] hey it's good to be back home a [G] gain 
 
[C] Hey it's good to [D7] be back home a [G] gain 
[C] Sometimes [D7] this old farm [G] feels like a long lost [C] friend 
Yes, 'n [D7] hey it's good to be back home a [G] gain 
Yes, 'n [D7] hey its good to be back home a [G] gain.   END 
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    MAKE EVERYDAY A UKULELE DAY in C Keith Potger 
 

Intro: [C] – [F] / [G7] – [C] / [C] – [G7] / [C] 
 

[C] If you're feeling sad and blue [G7] this is what you gotta do 
[C] Give yourself a reason to [F] smile 
[D7] Get a uke and pretty soon [D7] you can play your favourite tune 
You'll [G7] find it's [D7] so worth [G7] while 
 

Chorus 
 

[C] Make every [F] day a [G7] ukulele [C] day 
And the [C] world will [G7] sing a [C] long 
[D7] Pick up your uke and [G7] strum 
[D7] You could be having [G7] Ü  so [D7] Ü  much [G7] ÜÜ  fun 
[C] Make every [F] day a [G7] ukulele [C] day 
And the [C] world will [G7] sing a [C] long 
 

[C] Now you're in that happy place [G7] put a smile on every face 
[C] That's what ukuleles can [F] do 
[D7] Play alone or in a crowd, [D7] sing it soft or sing it loud 
[G7] It's all [D7] up to [G7] you 
 

Chorus 
 

[C] Make every [F] day a [G7] ukulele [C] day 
And the [C] world will [G7] sing a [C] long 
[D7] Pick up your uke and [G7] strum 
[D7] You could be having [G7] Ü  so [D7] Ü  much [G7] ÜÜ  fun 
[C] Make every [F] day a [G7] ukulele [C] day 
And the [C] world will [G7] sing a [C] long 
 

[C] Brother, sister we can be, [G7] what we need is harmony 
[C] Then perhaps we'll all under [F] stand 
[D7] After all is said and done [D7] spread the word to everyone 
That [G7] there's this [D7] simple [G7] plan 
 

Chorus 
 

[C] Make every [F] day a [G7] ukulele [C] day 
And the [C] world will [G7] sing a [C] long 
[D7] Pick up your uke and [G7] strum 
[D7] You could be having [G7] Ü  so [D7] Ü  much [G7] ÜÜ  fun 
[C] Make every [F] day a [G7] ukulele [C] day 
And the [C] world will [G7] sing a [C] long.  END 
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Notes: 


